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This paper de scr ibes my plans for conducting
political parties in the world.
The lack of a

na ~ c~n

t~e

be rectified,

problem will be

comparative study of all the

As ye c ) the study has no name and has no funds.

"the comparative parties project."

easily, but

~

t~porarily

at least, by referring to it as

The lacY. of funds cannot be solved quite so

~~r k ed

on.

What the parties project does have is

a (IlJlti - f ec ctec "r.;:! t hcC:olosi cal approa.ch" t o the enormous

tl:'.. ~ k

of gathering. pro ...

ce s sing. ood analyzlng infl)l:matioD on all the world's political parties.

This paper

descri bes tha t rr.et hotlo logicD! approache
Ho st research project s C.:ln be understood better ,by learning why the investigator
be came in t erested in the topic, wha t initial steps he took in following

~p

and how he responded t o failures and suc cesses encountered along the way.

his interest s,
Because

these factors were especially important in shaping my approach to the comparative
study of political parties, they nre discussed 3t some length in the first section
of this paper, which describes the ba c]tgI'ound of the projecte

Sub5equent sections

will discuss the prominent me t hcdological features of the project.

Host large political science depart!:lents across the country offer some kind of
lIparties" cocrse.

Northwesternts equivalent, "Political Parties and Elections,"

was one of my teaching responsibilities In the Spring of 1962, d:;ring my first year

-,

out of graduate school.

Never having taken a "par ties" course in college or grad-

uste school, I probably did more thinking than usual on what things ought to be

coverede

Many instructors l imit their coverage to ft.merlcan political parties for

2

- sound reasons:

there are some fine texts on American parties, their students are

attracted to the course by a desire to learn about the

D~mocrats

end Republicsns,

and tbe time limitations of a one quarter or one semester course prevent covering
everything one HQul.d like.

Desp.ite these reasons., i t seetted important to roe to Intro-

duce the students to foreign counC~ies' experiences with politicsl parties.

The

benefits that pro:nised to be derived fro:r: compar ing different part)' systems seemed
to outweigh the ;;.ovantages of covering Alterican parties in greater depth.

In plar!.tling the course, I found no shortage of good texts on American pa:rtles
but fet4 texts at ell Oil compar.:ltive perty politics.

young

~~t

already classic
1

ei\,2 analysis c,v.:.ilable. -

boot{ ns a

t~xt.

bo~k;

M"urice Ouverger's relatively

Political ~~, ~as about the only truly ~o~para-

Ihcr~

are,

ho.ev~r,

so~e

problems involved in using this

It ...~as origina.lly ~ir1tten in French, and the trenslation into

English did

aGt

i;:o:pro .... z its rendab.ility.

cecsssar)';

it: ~ontlOil13 ~>bat hU'lJe been called Illogical fallacies"; it o .... ersimplifies

relationships cmone

v~~iables; it

Furthermore, i t is probably longer than

often uses only single case examples to support

s'.oIe.eping generalizations; and so cn.
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Nevertheless .. J)o..lverger constructs a useful set

of concepts for. studyine political parties and actually
In

applyi~&

amazing breadth

his concepts and

a~d

depth of

and American continents.

dra~ing

kno~ledge

compare~

parties across catious.

his comparisons, Duverger demonstrated

about parties aod party systems on the European

He freqtlsntly butl:resscd his rem<lrks with charts and figures

on election returns J mambership reports,

despite his herOic attemp ts to

docume~t

legi~lat!ve

representation, and so on.

his general propOSitions, he never

But

provided

l(New York: \Oliley, 1959) The book was originally published in Faris itl
1951. The First English Edition was published in 1954. The 1959 publication is
the revised Second English Edition.
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An espeCially critical treatment af DU'IJerger 13 given 1n Aaron B. Wildavsky,
"A Methodologlczl Critique of Duverger's Political Parties," Journal 2! Poli t ies,
21 (Hay, 1959), 303-318.
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an adequate picutre of the situation.

His supporting evidence always consi sted of

a series of selected examples, sometimes one or sometimes several, but never a f ull
disclosure of all

O~

nearly all 0 f t he relevant cases.

He simply did not have the data

needed to pro·... e or disprove hi s theoretical statements.

To take one cm:looplc, Ouverger suggested a relationship between the "basic

elements" of party

org~nlZ8t i on

and t he activities carried out by the party.

organized on a "caucus" b3Sis are more l ikely to restrict their activities to

Parties
con~

testing elections chao I~branch-oo.sedll ps!'ties, ","bi eh al~o perform politic41 education
"Cell" ond "militla ll parties are even more likely to

and 30clal lI1cl£are functions.

exercise W3:1fare functions thc.n
by citing

~pecHic C~uCUSt

activitiesw

But h:! docs

brilil ~:-t

parties.

Ouve:;;ger GUPports. these propositions

branch, cell, and militia parties and describing their

~Ot

p!'ovide tbe reD.der with a gelleral overview of the re-

lationshi!? bett;een these concepts for all or a lcfrge sample of the
He lacl:ed the datil needed for filling in the cdls of

concepts as

iii

D.

\~dd'

s parties.

ta bl e th<lt r e lated these

Table 1.

TABLE 1:

Relationship of Basis of Organizatio ~
to Funct ional Orientation of Activities
Caucus

Branch

Contest s election.s (only)

xx

xx

The above nnd

xx

xx

XY.

xx

e~ucates

politically

Tne above and serves welfare role

Cell-Militia

xx

1007.

(Total number o f parties)

(

)

(

)

(

)

Duverger was simply unable to provl:de such cros s- tabulati olls to test his theories.
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fAILies Co urse, Spring

2!!221:

Despite its limitations, Duverger's Political

Parties was clearly the best available, and I adopted it as one of the basic texts
In my first parties course. 3
th~

It soon occurred to me that my students CQuid be given

task of collecting data to test oome of Duvcrgcrts propositioDs.

Individual

students could be assigned different countries to research for information relating
to several of DuverBer's key concepts.

This seemed to fulfill the important objective

of providing the students with genuine res ea rch experience relating directly to their

course work and reading.

At the

s~mc

time, it could provIde on important body of

Information that might be used to construct a "profile" of world party systems.
objective

The

to pl ::m <:he research project 1n such a way that this profile could be

We\!;

constructed 1u.

~ a~

t il e end of the course, permitting the students to benefit

from the re sul t s o f t heir collective research while testing some of Duverger's
propositions.
There were several factors which led me to believe that my students could do
what Duverger had not done.

First, they outnumbered him more thao twenty to one.

Second, their data collection tasks
~~uld

~uld

be provided with special forms

concepts.

be more narrowly defined.

de~l~ned

to collect the data in terms of his

These factors caused me to believe that

the quarter.

Third, they

W2

could collect the data during

Analyzing the data before the end of the course was another matter but

one that could be h3J1dled easily \lith the use of punchcnrds and data processing
equipment.

The data collection forms could be designed so the students need only

check the appropriate coding categories for each vnriable on each party.
formation reported

~n

The in·

their research "papers" could then be punched directly ioto

cards and analyzed on the computer for class presentation.

Conceivably. the data

could be punched and processed in tiroe for analysis the last day of class if the
students

hand~d

in their data collections forms several days before the end of the course.

3The other texts adopted were Clinton R08siter, Parties and Politics in
Am.rica (Ithaca: Cornell University Press, 1960) and Austln R;nney and WiIrmoore
Kendall, Democracy ~ !h! American Partx System (New York: Harcourt, Braca, 1956).
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aecause i t seemed essential that the students be thorol.!ghly familiar with
Duverger's malt} concepts before collecting data on those concepts, they were not

assigned countries for recearch until after the mid· term exam, leaving about five
weeks In the quarter to do

r~search.

Each student was assIgned three different countries

and was provided '.11th two types of !or.n.; for each country .

One type was to be used

for collecting data on the political institutions and electoral systems in the countries
and the other type was for data on the parties within the countries.

were

r~quire::l.

The students

to document their coding decisions on the "countries" and "part les l1

sheets by providing the

~urccc

of their information ond exact 2!&£ numbers. They

were also required to submit the entire list of sources typed on 4x6 index cards.
This attempt to improve on Ou¥erger resulted io less than a qualified success;
it was almost

3

complete failure.

The students were given too many countries to

-ces::ull:ch, the)' received their aSSignments too late in the quarter, they had difficulty
in locating helpful sources, and they fouod the data. gathering forms almost e6mpletely

unworkable.

I~Dy

of the forms uerc

in nearly blank, and those that were Dot

tu~ned

blank contained information of dubiOUS quality.
parties in scrr.c 66 notions
were made in

~la~s

~re

Nevertheless, data on

abo~t

ISO

punched on cards, and some very crude comparisons

on the very last day of the quarter.

The effort served mainly to

illustrate vhat might have been dODe if the project had been planned better.
apologized to Qy students for the

I

and threw the data away the next day_

d!~aster

Although the thouaht of the experience

~~th

the world-wide research project

made me shudder, the experience wIth the parties course as a whole convinced me of
the value of teaching it in a comparative

f~amework.

about party politics In foreign countries)

~

The students not only learned

worthy objective in itself, but I

-

submit that they also learn3d more about American party politics through
international comparIsons.

True, they learned

fe~~r

details about party operations

in the U.S., but these are the things they are most likely to forget with in weeks
after the quarter ends.

The basic nature of American parties

a~

nonemembershlp,

o

decentralized, loosely disciplined oxganizations stood out in sharp contrast to

parties in other countries, and

th~ ~~eric8n

party system

~as

better understood

because of the comparison.
Parti~

.t;£>urse) S.ering

cfllli:

Ny increa£:ed conviction of the importance of

the compnrative :J.pproa.::-h in studying politic.:!.1 parties

prepared for the

readings

w~r~

!iC:·:t

rr:emor ie~

political p.:lxties.
try it agsin, with
tr.rcc~

reflected in a syllabus

The Duverger book mlS retained and additional

assign ee! on foreign part)! systems.

dulled my lInple.3.s.ant

ir.stead of

year's course. 4

t·;.:1S

The pass.1ng of several months had

of the experience in cooperative research on world

The idea seemed to have so much potential that 1 decided to
Go~e

major changes in planning.

This time only one country,

1-1.15 assigned to each student, and. the assignments were made during

the first YJec1:; of cl e!;!}, instead of after the mid-term examination .
were also provided with more
giving the cor.:;plete coding

~~rk~bl~

categori2s ~

forms for recording data.

The students

A separate sheet,

was designed fot' each variable, and adequate

room was left on each page for typing in ccmru':mts and qualifications 1f the pre..
categories

~cded

~~re

not suitable for the

rla~a.

Again the students

to document the!.: coding deCisions with citations to the liter.ature.
helped in searching t.he literature

iri.t~1

~ere

requIred

They \:l'ere

bibliographies produced by the previous

class.
The result of this attempt to systematica.lly collect dat a on the world's

political parties was a complete reversal of the earlier

e~perience.

Although

some of the inform£t1on the sheets requested simply could not be found, the students
this time reported far more success and showed far less frustration in their research o
Some countries, of course, proved more difficult to researcb than others.
group, the Latin American countries were partIcularly troublesome.

As a

The final tally

showed data of varying quality reported on some 205 different perties In 55 countries
drawn from every area of tbe w"Orld e:ccept the African contInent, ti.lich was

4

Sigmund Neumann's Nadern Polit:1s:al Parties (Chicago: University of Chicago Press,
1.950) and Thomas Hodgkin,'a African Political Parties (Baltitr..are: Penguin Books,1961)
were adopted dong with those by Duverger and Ranney and Kendall.
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specific.311y e:·:cluded 1n this study.

The data were again turned in ear ly enough

to put the information on punch cards and report on the analysts the last day of class.
The data were still inadequate by professional standards, but th e y were not thrown away.
Up to that t ime, 1 had not thought seriously about extending my data collection

project outside of the course framevork.

me to think about

8

The recent success, however, encouraged

major re search project on

comp~ratlve

political parties based

on a concerted, cooperative, and systematic attempt to gather data on parties throughout the

forms or

~~rld.

The key to this resaerch project

"i~strument"

for

8~therlng

th e dota.

~~uld

The

be a well - cons t ructed set of

develop~ent

of such an instrument

could be aided by having my partiee course students " pre-test" different types of
forms and diffe:rent Clethods of coding_

ment had been

hamm~red

out, the

could be begun in e:::: rucst.

After e satisfnctory data gathering iogtru-

ou the par ty systems of individual countries

re~e arch

1 could enlist the help of graduate students in seminars

on comparative politics and get the cooperation of area specialists and perhaps
even native
eno~us

scho!ar~ .

value

1~

The data gathered from a project of this scope would be of

the comparative study of political parties.

Parties Course, Sering

of~:

year built upon these thoughts.

5

My plans for the parties course the following

The data gathering forms were revised again and

tried out on the African nations , wh ich had not been studied before.
problem of lo cating relevant literature

~as

The general

ettacked by providing the students with

an extensive bibliography on African politics . 6

The

res~lts

of this attempt offered furthe r encouragement.

Information on 72

different parties in 26 African countries uas added to the previous data, making a
pool of information on 27 7

partl~3

in 81 countr ies.

Aga in, these data were far

5The syllabus used 10 this ccurse Is given in Appendix A.
6Kenoeth Janda (ed.), Cumulative ~!2 ~ Acerican Political Sc ience Review,
Volumes 1-57: 1906-~ (Evanston: Northwestern University Press, 1904).
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-

from ideal in quality, but they

~ere

the best available and did allow for some

interesting tcsts of Duvergerfs statements

du~lng

the last clas3 meeting.

Just ns my initial teaching experience had convinced me of the desirability
of teachiug political parties in a comparative framework, my second and third re-

search experiences convinced ne of the pos:JibiUty of conducting concerted,
cooperative and $ystematic research on the
this had always been possible,

another matter entirely.

.!.£

~iOrldts

poUtiC:ll parties.

principl'e, bo,Jt its realization

.!.2.

Of course,

practIce was

The goal is not achieved merely by inducing many scholars

to conduct research on political parties;

th3t has been going on for years.

Moreover, the solution Is not merely in coordinating their individual efforts, for
coordinated research alone
proble~5

of analysis.

search project

v~uld p~oduce

a mass of information that posed new

The practical solution to the problem of a world-wide re-

i~volves ~

the coordination of. individual scholars in systematic

data collection!!:.!! the cevelopment of methods for handling the information produced

in the process.
There are at least four major information handling problems
comprehensive research _In comparative political parties.

con ~ fonting

These are

1. developing a data gathering instrument that employs workable operationalizatloDs of concepts relevant to tha comparative study of political
parties,

2. locatin~ literature containing information about these concepts for
specific parties and party systems,
3. identifying and retrieving information from this literature when needed
in filling out the data forms, and
4.

analyzing the data obtained on hundreds of parties throughout the

world.

We have already discussed the comparative parties project's approach to solving
the first of these problcms-·the

develo~ent

of the dats collection instrument.

Work in the parties course youid be directed toward improvement of data forms.
Appendix B gives the most recent (1964) version of the forms used for classifying
information about the political institutions of the countries. Appendix C gives the

9

most recent forms for recording informati on about parties In those countries.
Standardized forms are often used in social research for gathering various types
of information, like

~esponses

to interview questions.
~'a.l:'tlcs

forms for recording date on political
j

Although the use of standardized

may be uniq'Je. the research principle

s the same.
The discussion of the d.:lta ger.-Ierin!; In:;trUr.lent ,'01111 n,Jt be continued In the
~:;~ich

rerr..:Jinin3 sectio:ls ofs tbe pa;..er,
other pra':tic.::J.l

~rcMews

vBl be concerned instead with the three

confronting, ,:c.rld .. wide stud), of comparative politIcal

parties:

loc~tl~~

the

analyzing

tl':~ l'~t.:l

collected trom t:,c "fOl.-mation.

literature~

rc·~icvlng

information from the literature, and
These problems are e peclally

acute because of the sheer size of the {1lcvant literature and the

a~ount

to be generatcda

useful tools for

FortunatelYJ modern

lhnolosy has produced

t

dceling \.. ich probla':!s in inform:ltion pre
5cholBrs like Duvcrger.

follo~iDg

that liare not available to earl1e=

TIlese informatil1 processi~g techniques should be

hsndla the probler.1s pvt;'.!d by the
!he

~!ssing

so~e

re~earch '~:rnands

sections will di5cuss three

of data

able to

of the comparative parties project.

Facific oethods for dealing with each of

the three problen:.z confronting the p::oject
.t'reEar~.n&.

One of the unccrlyir.J,

JU.£E£.l

i'~S.i.!:-ptio:1s

of

t:

sph!.!,!
~

ccmr>aratlve parties project i(O that

most of the nccess::n::;; information about the \,Jr l d's parties and the party systems
exists so:r.e·.:hcre in the enormous li:erature , foreign amI comparative government.
Some idea of the

~1ze

(j,nd diversit, of

through tr.e "Foreign and Comparative

th!!~

Govc~;

in the back pages of the Aa.erican Politi(J
issue, for example, contained brief revi ~

more than

one'h~ndred

.1terature can be gained by browsing
.>?nt" bibliographies published regularly
Science Review.

~

of t,·.enty .. three books and citations to

and forty selectej lrticles and

Lists like this have been published fa,

The September 1964

e~rs

document~

on politics abroad.

in every qucrterly issue of the Review,

and, of course, the items in those 115'.1 repIeS'1!nt only ?Olrt J of the total literature.
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1he comparative partl.!s project must try to harness the relevant information out of
ttis vast :itexllture.

The first ste.p in this task 1s to identify books, articles,

fta;?ers, and documents that deal y,·ith foreign parti3s and party systems.

This is an

o!d-fashioned problem of preparing a comprehensive bibliography, but the

magn1tud~

of t(1e pro!Jlem den.:::.nds
Bib::'iograph~cs

nC':~

a.ld better methods of dealing tvith it.

have '.::rnditicl:ally been prepared by tmilding up index card files

US;'!3l!.j' a;:ra~gej

af entries

by

au!~~{'r

anci, insot!:e cases, cross ... indexed by subj ect.

The card flle itself uoually ccnstitutes the

,cholar.

lists of

bibl.icgraphy for the indvidual

If. i t is to be uf>ed by e,Lhe:o resaarchers, the bibliocraphy r:rust oT.Cinarily

.Je rc"'typed from thr; cUl-ds.
:omr:li~.. s

~rol"klng

Ther~

arc severa! dhl1dvantages with this proccc.ure for

ond distributing bi b:_ioUraphies.
by autho=3 obstruct

iteQ~ ~r.r~;ted

Re'~typing

1s costly and subject to errorj

retriev~l

ot the inf.ormation by subject;

cm;;ulat1:'!6 tr.c bibliography efte;: nc'tl items have been added s':!e:as scarcely worth the
effo~:, her,ce the appr.arance of supplementa.:}' listings.

1'h,; C:cunds of the comparative parties project cannot be oet t."l t h t raditloucl
tJethods thot .:ere

b~ely

bodias cf. Htcrature.

!luitaole for Indi-l1d\'!al scholars ope.:atlng with sms.lle::
n~eC:£

The project

working bibliographies of thousands of

itens that CZI:'l b:: furnished at low cost to many rCGearchers.
for comp1l1n:;,

r~vlsing,

and contin;JcHy

~pdating

calle for solution th=oug:l z::;e.char.ized means of

To many students in
or

docl!:~e::tt

r~t:dev£.l

may

th~

this Ubliograph2.'.

docum~nt

like
~o

~romises

retrievAl.

O::! sure, many exciting technique:; are still In the
roe t ho{~s

&pplications to literature problems in the behavioral sciences.
computc~

pl.·obl:::m

of the future, still 0:1 the drewing

pr ocess of development. but t here are also some tested

used

T~le

bchilvioral sciences, co;nputcr techn1q:"cs for illformatior,

s~er:l

be ':"d and hardly ope.rationaL

It nC!ccis a met'hoJ

ready for pr£lc tlcol
The mo s t wi dely

method of document retrieval , "KWIC" indexi n g, has a lread y be$l used

t o compile a cumulative index

fo~

more thon 2,500 ti t les published du r ing t'le

11

firS!.--57 years of the American Political Science Review. 6

"KWIC II or tI.!$.ey-liord-!n-

fonte.xc" indexing is also suggested as a method for preparing bibliographies for

the comparative parties project.
The methodology of keyword indexing is a subject in itself and will Dot be

discussed here. 7 In outline form) the system operates as follows.

Article or

book citations) complete with author, tItle, and publication informatIon, are
punched

OD

IBN cards.

A

viously defined list of
ke~~rds

co~puter

reads these cards and, by referrIng to a pre ..

~-keywords.

prepares an alphabetical lIsting of all the

in the titles of the articles .

The computer then prints out this listing

of keywords as they appear In the context of the titles themselves. The indexing
technique can be understood best by looldeg at the finished product.

shows a portion of a page from the
Review.
list i ng.

Cumulati~.

Index !a

£h!

Figure 1

American Political Science

The exaople is taken from the "I .. JfI portion of the alphabetical keyword
Articles on Italy end Japan can easily be located in the keyword indexing,

and the nature of the articles can be determined by reading the rest of the titles Which
surround the keywords .
Once an interesting title has been located, the user of the

ind~x

the reference code given in the right .. hand column of 'the same line .

looks at

This code

gives the first s ix letters of the senior author's last namethis initials, the
year of publication, and the Identification number of the article.

The code enables

the user to locate t he complete cita tion in an author-alphabetized bibliography
also prepared by the computer but not shown here.
The advantages of KwIC indexing are those generally associated with the use
of computers in Qny research operation.

The indexes are eaSily snd inexpensively

7Kenneth Janda, "Keyt.'Ord Indexes for the Behavioral Sciences," American
Behavioral Scientist, 7 (June, 1964), 55 .. 58. The entire issue of this journal
is devoted to information retrieval in the social sciences and deserves to
be investigated by those interested in the methodology.
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tTAltA~ ClrV-MANAG(k J. ~
THE IMPLEME~IAIION OF IHE ItALiAN CUNSTIIUIION.=
THE GOVERNM~NT OF ITALIAN EAST AFRICA.=
IHE R[CENT ITALIA" ELECTIONS.=
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All the titles on
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The cards ccn

81 want to than!~ Professor Rich~rd Snyder and the Comparative Politics
Program at Norehwestern University fo~ making these funds ~vailable eo me.
9 1 am indebted eo the Program of African Studies at Norchweste.:-n Univerf:iit)'
for supporting my resenrch on African pareies.
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identical terms are in fsct applying them to the same concepts.
!er~inological

differences in the pnrties literature are ordinarily resolved

by an implicit process of "transla.tion./I

The parties project proposes to make this

process explicit by translating major reseorch findings and propositions Into a
basic parties "language."

The vocabulary of this language will be codified into

a thesaurus of terms. By itself, successful translation of research fIndings into a
basic language will produce clarified concepts, sharpened
cOr>lparisons wittwthe literature.

~heories,

and improved

As a by.. product: of the trAnslation, the thesaurus

will provide a means of access to the inventory of fIndings and propositions built
o~t

of

th~

literature.

Tran~lating ar.:lthe~3uruG-~Jildin&

arc crucial w.ethodologlcal objectives of the

comparative purt:c£ project, although their achievement suggests andertaking a
paioBte.kl ng enterprise frought with frustrations and ambiguities.

The basic vocab--

ulary underlying these objectives cannot be developed simply by thinking long and hard
about

co~on

basic

~ocabulary r~qulres

concepts end important terms in the literature.
a continual

<

inter2~lon

The development of a

between thinking and reading) for

entries in a bacic vocabulary derive frClIil the words and terras actually used in the
literature ..
In the comparative parties project, this job has been tackled at the bottom-during the

ac~ual

process o f building the inventory oE propo3itioos and findings

about the literature.
plan. and the firDt few

This approach might b3 described as the
pa~nts

~tyan91ate-as-you-go"

are espeCially costly io time and frustration.

But

much lne learning a new language, the job becomes easier aB the basic vocabulary

builds up and fcw2r terminological deci&ions need

b~

made.

The process itself might

be&t be understood by evaluating some specific examples of translations done to date.
These examples

w~ll

be given after discussing the information retrieval technique that

will be used to retrieve the translated findings.
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The information retrieval problems of the compnrative parties project will
be handled at least in part oyan IBM 709 computer program called "TRIAL", for

"!echnique to !.etrie\lc Information froro

~bstracts

discussion of thic

the subject of another paper, and only

tec~nique

is,

~gain.

of l.itercture."

A complete

its maIn feature5 ~ill be sketched out here. 10

TRIAL Is a computer program for searching Gnd retrieving information from
natural language text according to £pecificd logical combinations of keywords.

The input to the TRIAL program for thz parties project consists of human-prepared
abstracts of articles snd boo!:s on political parties.

article Is dividC!d into

£1

~su1Ii:;arylJ

Every nHAL abstract of aD

section describing the study as a ",-hole and one

"atatement" ami one "elaboration" section for each pr0tx:>sition OZ' finding identified
in the study.

The

~su~~ry"

section of the abstract attempts to describe the article

according to each of the £01101:11ng headings:
"canc1us ions," at!d "sug&estions for research."

these headings if they

~rc

Itthe problem," "research design,"
An abstracter ru.;::y om1t reference to

inappropriate, for they are only i ntended to give some

structure to the information in the

s~mme~y.

Each propoSition or finding identified in an article or book is represented
in the abstract by a

"statement~

and an

"elaborationo"

The "stntemcnt n expresses

tbe finding or pZ'oposition in the basic vocabulary of the parties project.

This

is followed immediately by an "elaboration, n which quotes the passage containing the
statement and provides additional information far interpreting the propoSition or
finding .

In this way, the author's

o~iglnal *~rds

are always available for checking

against the "translated" statement .

Examples of translated propositions about political parties are given in

l0l-ester W. MUhrath and Kenneth Janda , "Computer Applications to Abstraction.
Storage, and Recovery of P~positions from Political Science Literature," Paper
delivered at the 1964 Annual M~eting of the American Political Science Association,
Chicago, Illinois.
10
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Figure 2, which reproduces a punchcard printout of some propositions from Samuel

!1

Eldersveld's Political Parties:

Behavioral AnalYSis.

ll

The first STATEMENT OF

PROPOSITION has translated Elde!'sveld ' s language Into the basic lap.guase of the

parties project.

The translation facilitates both t he retrievability of his pro-

position ilnd its comparison t.11th similar propositions by other authors.

The trans-

lat ion contains words like "heterogeneous, II "idE-nti Hers, n IIcen tralization, nand
"factlonalis:!l"

These are all candidateg
sub~e~te~t

I say "candidates" because
seem that
it is.

dev~loping

for a basic vocabu lary on political parties.

exp2rience may sugSest better terms.

n basic vocabulary is

.:t

It may

never-ending process, and in a sense

No technical "Jo cabular)l shou ld ever be closed to nev terms or tied to

Obso l ete ones,

~nd

an adequate

thesau~us ~st

provide for revisions and

impro~ements.

t>1a.kiOlg vocabulary changes in the parties project will be greatl), facilitated
by the manner in
always juxtaposed
el~boratlons

the cLanslated statements are r ecorded.

~~ich

Not only are they

the original IDDguage, but both the statements and the

~ith

are recordeci on punchcards.

This permits the use of computers to

contCllt analyze the state;r.entq'and make systematic changes in terminology if necessary.

The vocabulary can

gro~

and improve througb periodic review aoa ana lysis .

The development of a

~ultable

thesaurus of basic

retrieval of In'::ormation from abstracts 11 teratul"e.
duct a speci fic

sca~ch

its search

~th

is essen t ia l for adequate

A researcher who wants to con-

of the wagncttc tapes containing abstrects of parties lit -

erature , need only refer to
basic languageo

term~

th~

thesaurus to identify the relevant terms in the

Under the TRIAL system, he then instructs the computer to conduct
these terms.

TRIAL search commands are communicated to the computer

by specifying ter,ms within parentheses and stati ng logical connections that must

exist among the terms 1n order co cause a statement to be retrieved.

l1(Chicago:

Rand McNall)"

1964)

-------------------------------------------------ST ATEMENT OF PROposifTOH •••
-----THCMOR-E-'fOCl1il.LY HETEROGENEOUS THE PARn IDENTIFIERS. TkE
GOALS AND IDEOLOGY.

AS WELL AS TO NONACTIVI S" SUPPORTERS.
IT IS OFTEN OPEN
- - - - - - 4 T THEHIGHERI:'EVE L S A~( i . INDEED. SOMHIf4ES AY THE
A

• ••

•

•• •
wHERE ADAPT ATIC/! L ."~IMAL. nITER"'AL MA""GER I AL CONTROL
- - - - - - - - 1 5- DIFFICULT. fACTIQ:~A L-PWI; AL I SH MULTIPLIED, OPERATIONAL
_E_F F I C I EHCY L.I~ELY TO Bf.JMP l l RED. AMD GOAL ORIENTATIONS
- - - - - - - AND IDEOLOGICAL Cc)NSENS!; S H. ;HLY NONCONGRUENT .. WHERE
_ __ _ _ _ _~A~D!'AP~T~A~T~I"O;:N~·:-'1~~~Ml!i.ll'IA"-L(>UQL. ; ONljEQUENCES FOR INHRNAL
CONT."L ANIl PERSPECTllie . \III~ . COvBTLESS BE LE5$ SEVERE."

______

:iLPe.._~-"'_1_.

____

~

____________

~

_ _ _ ___

SiATEMW T OF PROPOSITIOlh·.
PARTY STRUCTURES ABSQRi,- CONFL I ; r 8ETWEEN THE GROUP GOIIL AND
COALITION GOALS.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _"'• .,.
. "'T'fH.~E~SU;<;;BC"0"7A,,L-'-I.;-T~IO;; :, WI THI N ] <iE PIIRTY NAY BE 10ENT I F I ED
VARIOUSLY--IN TER~" OF GEOGUPHICAL BOUNDARIES. ON THE
BASIS Of ORGANIZA110NAb STA t u S, AS DEMOGRAPHIC OR SOCIAL
CATEGORIES. OR ON THE BASIS ~F IDEOLOGICAL DIVISION.
•••
...Il_COliEI.. ICT W_llli~ ~ THE PART'\ _ l4UST BE TOL ERATED.

(
(

AS A

POWER-ASPIRING GiOUP. 'GREED Y' FOR NEW FOLLOWERS. THE PAR TY
______________~QOES NOT SETTLE_ - QNFLIC T,. I ' DEFERS TH~ RESOLUTION OF
CONFLICT.
THE i .,RTV IS THUS t'O GENU iNE MEO I ATOR •• IT SEEKS
'!iL ATIONSHIPS AND INTERACTIONS
: T5 WILL REMAIN COMMITTED TO
__Ut.E O~GAN I Z.M1!1!..c.tJ.'---'!!.!P:!P~t'-'6"'·"_-··CJll _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
~

- - - - -. = - : ; 7 . : - - - - - -

STATEMENT OF PROPrI .lTl ON . . .

CONTROL IN TliE j ARTV ·STRuctURE i~ NOT CENTRALIZED IN All
___ _ _ _ _ E LU E ._.~ S-A.S£!! I.ILB Y THE ., I RO ~L -"L"'A!.l!~'-"O'-'F:...>O"'L'-'I"'.."'A"'R'_'C"'H!.!Y_'.c:.c:'_ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __
_ _ _ _ _ _ _-,' ~~_•• wL,TAK F.' ISSUE WITH THE J ECESSITY OF ONE CRU C IAL.
/ ASSU"'PTION Iii THAT • I RON LA[1 <, ' THE ASSUMPTION THAT CONTRO L
.
OF TH'; PART!. STRUCTURE IS I.¥: XORABLY CONC ENTRATED IN THE
HANDS OF A :ilNGLE LEADERS>il l' CORPS. THE TOP. ELITE.
MANAGER I AL !'Jc~eU$ OF THE 5 T ,!U"-C"-,,TU,,-R,,E~
• .:.'.:.
' _ ,-Ip!:!.._ 8!!.L
1 _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __

,,- - - -- -- - - - ' - - - --

---

~t!lt!

tl

--------------------
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The power of the search command inheres in the use of the standard logical
operators:

"not," "or," and "and."

If the researcher wanted to search the

abstracts for all statements about the relation ship

bet~~en

"heterogeneity of

party identifiers" snd "factionali ST. ," he would construct the following cotml8.nd'
( {HETEROGE~{ .AND. IDENTIFIERS .AND. {FAcrION{)

Placing a word between slashes defines it as a "root" hard, retrievIng any \"'Ord
that begins

t ... 1 til

tho same root.

and HF.1'EROG~ICrT Y.

Thus, /HETEROGEN/ would retrieve HETEROGENEOUS

Ar: y n'..l:;!b~r of "nests" of paxentheses can be used to increase

the fle:dbil ity of the logIcal statement.

The first propositIon in Figure 2 would have been retrieved by the above
The computer would not only have printed out the "statement"

sellrch co:ruiland .

of the proposition but 3150 the complete citation to the source, the summary

of the entire study, and the elaboration attending the statement.

Theoretically

any number of searches can be made at anyone time on the computer.
'the TRIAL

system and the thes.:lurus of basic terms together {iill form the

primary method of managing the information in the vast li terature auaHing the
Parties prcject.
teChniques

a,:t:e

The thesaurus {dll be central to whatever information retrieval

used, but i t is possible that computer techniques will be supplemented

by fast acccss microfilm systems like Recordak's "Miracode" .

ID the Miracode

system, index codes are prepared for the keywords contained on each page of a book,
article, etc.

These codes are then automatically put on film as the pages are

photographed.

A search of the literature is conducted by placing a 100foot

reel of 16mm microfilm in a special reader and entering the desired code numbers
into the keyboard of the Mirncode console.
of the index codes and stops

w~en

The reader then searches the film images

the code metches a number entered on the console.

The photograph of the page is displayed on a large viewing screen.

If the researcher

finds the information of interest to him, a hard copy will be produced at the press
of a button.

If he decides the screen does not show information he wants, he

18
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presses another button and the search Is concinued.

The possibilities of Miracode certainly deserve further investigation.

The

important point here is that technologIcal advances have produced some powerful
tools for sol Ving problems In information retrieval.

The enormous literature

searching tasks of the comparative parties project may be made manageable by such

tools.
ProcessIng

~ ~

The comparative parties project will generate scores of variables on hundreds
of political

p~rties

in almost one hundred countries.

Electronic data processing

methods will certaInly be needed to analyze these data effectively_

The basic

type of 8n31)'518 called for by the parties project is cross-tabulation of variables.

For t unately, there are a variety of computer
tabulate the parties date.

program~

The specific program that

already available to cross~ill

probably

be

used for

most 1£ not all of tho data analysis 1s Nortbl-Jestern University's NUCROS, witten
for the IBM 709.

described in detail elsewhere, and only its main
13
features will be sketched out here.
In its present form, NUCROS can prepare up
The NUCROS program is

to 72 tables involving up to 40 different variables on a maximum of 9,999 cases.
Each of the individual tables can consist of simple bivariate
can involve third and fourth

va~iables

introduced as controls.

cross~tabulations

or

The program provides

for automatic recoding of variables, automatically identifying the tables with the
variables involved in tbe croes- tabulation, and optional calculation of percentages,

cbi-square values, and other Donparametric statistics.
The data collected by my partIes courses were

&n~lyzed

with this program,

enabling me to report the results of their research before their final exams.
12cross-tabulatioD of political and social variables OD 115 countries was the
method used by Arthur S. Banks and Robert B. Textor 1n preparing their Cross-Polity
Surve~ (Cambridge: M.I.T. Press, 1963), a landmark study in comparative politics.
Although they deak with countries rather than parties, the studies have definite
parallels.
13See Chapter Six in Kenneth Janda, ~ Processin&: A2plications ~ Po11tical
ReSearch (Evanston: Northwestern University Press, forthcoming, 1965).
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Selected cross-tabulations of data collected by these classes util be presented

to illustrate the analyses that can be carried out with this approach a
used In the cross-tabulations are squishy at best.

been collected by mediocre to poor

other

hand~

stude~ts;

The data

Some of the information has

some even failed the course.

00 the

several students did absolutely first-rate jobs of research that I would

be proud to call my O~.

But the qunlity of these data is not at issue here, for

the comparntive parties project proposes to re-collect all the information.

Their

data are reported io these tables only to illustrate the approach.
One of the ~ables coristructed from the data collected by my 1963 parties class

was designed to test Duvergerts proposition about the relationshIp between a party's

baSis of organizatIon and its activities.
first section of this paper.
proFos! tion given the

This proposition was discussed in the

Table 1 presented a framework for testing the

l<o:!ce~saI"y

date.

Table 2 is an exa.ct reconstruction of Table 1.,

except that Table 2 contains actual data collected on both concepts for 87 of 205

non- African political parties.

TABLE 2: RelationShip of Basis of Organization
to Functional Orieutation of Activities
Caucus

Branch

Contests elections (only)

68

2

5

The above and educates politically

32

85

35

o

13

Cell-MIlitia

Party activities:

The above and serves welfare role

(Total Number of parties)

10<n

1007.

(22)

(45)

(20)

The data on these 87 parties clearly support Duverger's proposition.

In addition to testing out propositloos t the data collected by the parties
classes were veIL-suited to finding out the distribution of characteristics in

20
the population.

Although Duverger talks about different types of party

orlgins~

some forming inside parliament by legislators with siroilar interests and other
forming outside the legislature by social organizations, he docs not have the data
for telling \yhich origins occur most frequently.
205 non-African

~nd

72 African parties is given in Table 3.

the one clear difference
parties

ar~

A br2ak-dolfrl of party origins for

bet~....-gen

According to these data,

Afzican and non-African parties Is that African

more litcely to be formed outside the

lcgi51eture~

89 might be expected.

TABLE 3: Distribution of Party 0r13~.ns for African
and lIon~lcan Political Parties

.

-=
African

Formed inside the legislature
Splinter group from a~othe~ party
Merger of t~o or more parties
O'rgaD! zed by rcl!giou s leader s
II

II

9
16
15
3
5
9

3
18
18
1

labor leaders

intellectuals
It
n
regional, ethnic leaders
"
n promote specific issues
Other condition of origin
No information reported
"

Non-African

1/

3
25

3

7
18
13

11

17
4

ToOi
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(Total number of parties)

(72)

,

(205)
_&;;:;; :

•

In ~~ver8e=rS analysis, th~ nature of a party's 'rigin is related to its

politiCS.

lIe contends that parties "1hich originate inside the legislature are

more likely to be conservative than those originating outside.

Table 4 cross-

tabulates condition of origin by ideological orientation for 113 non-African
parties classified on both characteristics.

As the data indicate, the pattern Is

not clear in this case but seems ever so slightly to favor his proposition.
The title to

thi~

paper r2fers only to a "methodc!ogica!u .:lpproach to the

comparative study of political parties.

can best be described as eclectic.

The Iftheoretical n 6spects of the approach

The many concepts and theories proposed in

Duverger's Political Parties have guided the development of the data gathering

instrument to this point, and most of the theoretical notions of the project

21
TABLE 4: Condition of O:rigin by Ideological Orlent4t.lon,

For Non ..African Parties Only
origin of parties

Parliam~ntary

Inside

Split/Merger

Outside

Leftist

31

46

533

Centerist

19

24

15

Rightist

50

30

32

1007.

1001.

1001\

(16)

(50)

(47)

<~u:nber

derive from Duverger.

~c

of

p~rties)

data to be collected)

ho~evcr.

~111

permit testing

other propositions discloced throuso the search end retrlev"l ope:-atiolls.
A

sc~o;ncc

never really c:aturcs until it con lay claim to pouerful theories

th<:\t explain its data.

Presumably, the comparati'l2 study of political parties

aims at the

developm~,t

of a general body of theory that can be used to explain

and predict

th~

activities of partIes and party systems across the \-rorld.

This

study is not designed to make .a frontal .... ttack on the general problem of theory
developttent.

It

C30,

ho.. ever) contribute

dir~ctly

sharpening up concepts , proulding facts, and

to the general assault by

teg~1ns narrovNr~nge

hypotheses and

middle-range proposit1oos--the stuff out of which bodies of theory are made.
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Appendix ll:

-Data Forms -on Countries

Political Parties and Ele~tiOM:

9....']·2

13=16
11

1964

Data on ~OONTRJJ'A:

Pllg8 1

YEAR . AOOPTlNG A POPULARLY ELEOTED LmlSLA'lUREz___

Sourc:e: _ _Pagel~_

srImCTURE:~___

S¢Urce:-Yagell-=-

YEAR AIX>PTlNG PRESFm' GOVERNMENTAL

LEGISLATIVE=EXEatl'I'IVE STRUC'l'URE: {Banks and Textor) Sourc81 ____Pa.ge:_._..,

'1

Presidential

~21

Pres1dential=Repub ll·:an
PQl"l1amem.er,y=Rttpu't<li~ 8J'),
Pure PaT'liwn~taJ:'Y
Pal'11ammtta17=Royallet

(3)
(Id
r,)
.' 6)

Monar(lhi~al'-ParllamMta17

"! / Monar~hi~a1
r~ 8) C..om.un1st

~9) oth~r

(Explain)

u

"

)

l

.,
].",

f
F
",I

-;

.,..

~

f
r

.

.

A,I , r

1

.

...

"

NUMBER OF

~I»1BERS

IN THE I.GIER. CHAMB.ER: __

NUMBER Of l-tDmERS PORJLAR..Ll' ELFCfED:
26

~

pmCEN'l' AGE OF Tar AL MB)U3ERSHt.? POPULARLY E.I..ECTED

Source:

(1) No mElIlbers of lower c;ham'btu' are popularll ele~ted ....~
(2 ) le~s than 2~;%

(3) 25

t.o

' 5' "5

to 99 ~ 9%

-:4) SO to

Pago 3

49 .. '/%
14oq~

\ 6; 100% --- all

lllemh~rs of lowr ~hamber ar~ popul.a.rly ele~t~

--=~

Pl!JiL'ENTAGE OF Tt1IP.t MElmERSn:? POPULARLY fJ..ECfE,D
Sou-ro.r.>;
r"t1a'~t
. . No ffifJl%ll!i",ra .1' Upp4.?1"· ~Mmt;(>!r ar-e pop'JlarJy (.'l] ec;t~ ~~~
,
=. -

;. less than 2~%
3 25< t" 4ge9~
:'"
t,Q t tt 74 .. 9%
~! 75 t.4 99 9%

fl,

.~6l 100%

q

-=-

.\1. _ !llt'lmb~a of l,j:J~~l'" ~hambw." are pop'Uld:t:'ly !!i~~,t~d.

~ N~t appl1'~ bl~~

!,'l~.r~.t.!a!¥l. ~.1L clut~

'h~

ELFprl''iO!lS FOR PARtJAHEN'l' Ox l!<,IHSLt\'I'\JRE
Sou.rl'~~= __ .P!;i.Q •
1 vnl"'-5'r'{'H'al; iti' 4~Le('Y"'ad 1Llf'>~ers c'hoaen at eame tim!!
~'I'f
4; ~r:'lru! art! f."'" j,gg~r8d Z o\')n13 pa~t ellj!~,t ed at. m'H -:. '}
d
1i i(. ~en!.!.! 41.1 e!e~ted m"'lllber~ t1hof!@ a't, 68'n01 t,ime 1,tot-h {'~.prs
(4 1
'1
ill ~l~~ted remPel'8". ea~h nOUf:~ fjho~t'n 3~pa.tate
;"
"
all .~l~¢:·t~d Ir."mbru"fJ of 2~.!. hauee ~hQ8&l at I.m~ 'lIre along
w1.+b part oi: thB E'le{'ted m~'~er8hip (;It tn~ ~;?, ,

~1

{<'II

~

us ..-

~

all e..l"~Qt ~ .m~ra or too J O'lolel" hQus-tt '-'no" 8..1'& trt ClYAtt t 1.1Il~
upper ho-;lfW r,,?t. pcpu1.itrJ~ 6,l.Q,-tC!d
tOn:.3 (If t~,.lo~~!' h~t.tse Irler;it"er- are lj'tegg~r.~: up'p"'r
hO~8e not pcpU1arly elect Ad

'8)

N~' +~het

<9'

Otn~ ~~~l~~n

~b».::nb~~

p"'pular..ly

~1 &~t

d

t1.ll.THtJ!.1 'l'PrlE ALLOWED BETI'f'lEJi EtWl' [ONS FOB l,a.;EB HOtTSE
('

,1 \i

one year

2

YeArs
'h ..rl"u 1\

f~

t1.."";

four
1 !.lve

!\

,6)

i!

"

3.tt yP81~

or

m~~~

~um tUnc; elC{ ti"ns ar~ not t it'd t.o oalfMldcir dt a..ll
,SJ OO'!OT ,axplairL;
',9) Not, appll~abl~~ J.O~ ~hamh.8r )')ot '(X1pUUl.rly elec;t.eQ

. '1 '; No

<,?

Mt. OOiM

T~.E

ALI.aiED

(l) one ,¥~ar

rJE'I~ iEEN

El.JWrIOHS FOR npPER HOUSE

Sour N

=--.Page ~ __ ~_

~2} tVQ YeCira

i'3) t.h)."Se yean

'41 foW'"

n

~} .t··iv~

l'f

SU'
2 or JUonlt
7 l N(\ maximum tIm'!: ele.

.6

yell:r

( a) Othe.~ {explaln'
(9) 1:1ot appllr,:abl~:

t.l)flB 8r'e nnt

tioo tio cale./.'Iqar at dl

upp r cb.'lm-':J8'!" no+, pofT..!.1a1"'1y ~1. ..)r=tf'd.

Ct' ")111;;' 0'1.. (t

hou",

COuntr;y: _ _ _ _ _ _-=-_ _ _

MErHOD OF VOTING Fat UMER CHAMBER

(ll) Proportional Representation:
(12)"
"
(13)
n
"

Ca)

n

(lS)

"

"

II

(16)
n
(17)
It
(18)"

"
u
~

~

It

(19)

(20):M1D<>:rity Representation:
(21)

n

"

.22)
n
'2,3)"

"

n

"

(~)"
{25
n
"
(JO Majority Representation:
(31)
"
"

lain

Other

n

Other

(33)"

"

(34)

n

(3;)"

List & regional or national poola of
candidates
Other (~in)
don!t know what form
Single non=tranaterable vote
Limited vote
Cumulativo voting
Point or tractional system

It

..

(36"

Source:
Psge
dan!t know what torm= . =Single Transferable Vote
Simple list and national consituenoy
n
n
2 to ; man districts
n
u
6 or more man diatri~ts
List &£ preferent1al voting nthin list
List & transferable voto between liata

don!t know what form
Repeatecl ballot
Second ballot=1imited to top two
candidates
Second baUot=--llmited to thoso who .@toad
on the first ballot, but not top two
Second ballot~ot limited to candidates
on the first ballot
Alternative vote

32)"

n

6

Data on COUNl'RIES:

=_

lain
dtn't know the t,-pe o! districts
SiDgle=-mElllber districts predominate

(40 Simple plurality=s1ngle ballot:
(41):'
n
It
n
(42)
n
n
n
n

tvo~snber d1atri~t8

tt

(43)

three-=member

"

n

"

"

tt

n

four=mEber"
"
other number:
(46)
n
"
II
n
other ( e1ain
-)-(SO)Combination of the above: Proportional and minority rep~e8entation
(51) n
n
n
n
Proportional and majority representation
<52) If
".,,,
Proportional and simple plurality=one

(44)"

It

n

1!

(45)"

"

"

"

(S3)

"It

ballot

"

(54)"

n

"n"

ltinorit1 representation and simple
plurality
Other (explain)

(55)_Other method ot votiD& (explain)

Data on OOUNTRlE5:
l'
c .............

39-""40

Source:-=->Pag~=~.,....._
METHOD OF V(fi'ING FOR UPPER CHAMBER
{11) hoporlio!lal l«tpres~nt>6.ti.on' don!t know trmat torm

·121)"

"

(13)
(14}

"
"

{1~

'"
"

t,

J

"

n

tt

II

"

"

(19)!t

~

"2

to;

_._

other. tsela1n)

(20)-~ft:YcRepre.8entatlcn: Don~t kno_ ~t !o~

(21)

'"

t22)

'"

"

~onB~i~uency

lIl.Em distri~t8

u 6 or more man districts
Ltst and Preferential voting wit~ l1s~
IJ~8t & transferable vote between LiBta
List 8& r~gional or national pools of
candidates

tf

(16)"

(rn
tlS)

Single Transferable Vote
Simple liBt and national

......

Single non=trans!ereble vote
Limited vote

(23)

'"

n
-"

(24)

lit

n

(2')

p,

III

131)

~

U

t'I

'"

Repeated ballot
Second ballot=lwted to top two

II!

candidates
Second ballot<=1im.ite<1 to those -fho tOM
on thfJ [!rat ballot~ but not only top t~
Second. ballot=not limited t.,..~ Qamlidatetl
on the first 'ba.l.l.cIt.
AUctrna'Uve vote

(30; -=Hajority Represent

\~)

. 35 ~

n

Cumulative voting
Point or fractional system
_~~ot~_ll~e~r~'s;m=c::::J8=:1::;;n~)~_~_-=-_~--..,._ _

t :lom-~don~t=~t

form

3~)~t~
_,.."
_~ _ = Other (explain)
(40 J Simple plurali ty=single 'b8Jl,ot: don!t

(41)"

n

~42)"

tt

...

{43}
"
(44 ' ) ! i

"

co

mow the

,.

t,ype Qf distrirJ.ts
single member diatr1ats predominate

'"

"

t.wo-----aanber

n
~,

n
n

t.hree9nember
'"
tOUl'-=memDer
'"
Ot.he!" numbtu' :_"'*'other {uplain)

,.

n

'"
n

"

(4~ )
~1
'"
n
!t
{46 t.__. ~
__ ~~ n
~ _
=_
"401 C..mnbi.n.atioQ ot the above: Proportional and minority representation
'41J
Q
n"
n
Pro!>Ortional and majority representat.ion
"n r.
Proportianal and s1mplt' plura11ty=one
ballot
n
Minority
representation and simple
"

:4'2 )

.,

"

5
')
.44,

"

"If

'"

plurality
J)
ath
er '{expain

(4:5,-Other Plethod or vot1t2&_':'~la1n)
_
_
no upper chamber or upper chamber not popularly

{50) Not applicable:
elected

,

EL&ITORAt SYSTEM FOR PRESIDENT
'1) Not app~i.~at:rlQ; no pNfJ,id~t

,<.

If!di.re~tly elt'rt'~J f'1~~t.i"A1 not. dependent on popUlar vote
~ 3) EleCltoral ~oll~g~ tied ~lt'~H~ly to popular vote (US ll'.od~l)
'4,) Popular vote

,; Oth@T

(~lainA

P~IDE2i1.

TERM OF

: 1.. orIs year
(2", 2 lears

'.3 :3 years
7

(4) 4 ;Y~flr8
! j.) '? y~I'ir8
, (; 1 6 1t'.a.!"a
7<~ ? yeua
'8) Other (explai.l1)
(9) Not appll~ahlfl;

no )T~f)idsm+,

Count1'7:_____________

Data on COUNTRIES:

43 NATURE OF DISTRICTS II LCWER CHAMBER:
(1) Single member
(2) THo member
(3) Three mSDber
(4) Four member
(5) Five member
(6) Other number s
(7) National conat~i~t-uen-C1:
(8) Other (explain)

9

Predominant type Sources-==-oPage:-=-

all members electeci at large

44 NATURE OF DISTRICTS IN UPPER CHAMBER:

Predominant type Source:___Page:_

(1) SiDgle member
(2) Two member
(3) Three member
(4) Four member
(5) Five member
(6) Other number:
(7) National eona''''"'t1~t-u-enc1:
(8) other (explain)

(9) Hot applicable: no upper chamber or upper chamber not popu1ar~
elected

W3 OF MOST RECElfI' merION FOR

!~

HOOSE 1-.. ~

llUHBEP OF PARl'TES ~tNG AT LEAST 5~ OF VOTES:: -==--

YEA1~

OF !tlOST REC'.V1lr ELECJ'10N POit tiPPER HOUSE:

~

VOTING QUALtFlt'ATIDtlS FC1tt WWER HOOSE ELSC'I'10NS
'1} Ul".:xv"enal Ituff~e.g~~ Ago..",=-, ""'"
2.~

Urdveorsal Inal",

~uf.rrs.ge;

Age--=

3) Male eu.ftl.'sgf! an.d P~P-N"tl :reot,r1~·1ot~
4) Maltt suttrage arud nthf!l' r~' h l@tlQtle
}!

(r"'..J131"

..

vo'n~ !

QUALD.'ICATIONS FOR OPPER HOOSE ru~Ions
1) Universal f)uffr go; Ago
(2} Universal mala Buff:'Bg~~'~~Ai;__~" ........
and propflJ"ty :r-~8t.,rl~tioM
4) MAle suftr 19') tk"Ad vtbar ,..~'" trl@time
,~? Ot.ber

, ;} j Kal9 Stlftr

19l>

COuntry: ....

-=c

£ _____________

59~

PARl'Y SYSTE2-i:

# OF PARrIES SEATED IN LCWER HOUSE

Data on
Source:

COUNT~:

12

Page:

(01) On&=party: after the moet recent el.ection studied, oii'eParty
held at least 95% of all the seats in the lower chamber
(02) 110dified one=party: one party held from 75% to 95% ot the seats
(OJ) Two=party: the 2 largest parties held at. least 95% ot the 868....6
(04) Modified ttlO-part:y: the 2 largest held from 00% to 95.% ot the seata
(OS) Three=part:y: the:3 largest parties held at least 95% ct the seats
(06; Modified three=part.y: the J largest held trom 8S% to 9;% ot the seatE
CO?) Four=party: the 4 largest parties held at least 95% of the seats
(OS) Modified tour=part:y: the 4 largest held from 90% to 95% ot the seats
(09) Poly=part;y: no tewer than S parties hold at least 95% of the seats
8JI1Dng themselves
(10) other (explain)
7""<"'==

Data Forms on Parties

~-

...,..,.---~~

Political Parties and ElectiOIIS:

1964

Data on F ARl'IF5 :

Page 1

student::===--=_=--===-=====

Columns

9=10
11=14

15

Information and Codes
PARTY CODEj
~er in alpr:ab0t:i.cal listing of p8:.:tics revorted en
Party name:-===~=~~~>==~.~=~-==.~.__~===.~~~,,=~~.~~.
lEAR OF ORIGn! OF PARrY: =-=-~

OO:mlTlOOS CF OPJGTIJ: (a:;rplE.in clk'i.~[;~..f.icet:l ::)!1 belou)
cO:lrce:
Pa6~:
(1) foZ'moo by parliamcnt.::.ry lke.ll.1)ers tJH h si!iUlru." L.tare5ts----==(2) formed as a spJ.inter group f:com cnather e:-::':.blisnc-d P:-J:·ty
(.3) formed from a merger of hlo or ~Q:''l othe:;.~ p~rtics
(4)
n
outside of p~rliffill(mt.: by l' digioU8 leader:)
(,)
fi
~
11
~
by :L~.oor loodert;
(6)
t1
n
n
S'J
by ~..:::tencct,;<a13 01' philosophical

(7)
"ti
(8)
(9) Other

by
to

a:~cietic3 .
~~gion~l,

ethnic, or racial

p:~(.}lIlote Ii

specific issu.e

.'

COuntry:_=--_________
16

Party'_~

_ _ _ _ __

Data on PARrIES:

2

ARrIJULATION OF PARrY ORGANIZATION
Source:___Page:_
(1) Weakly articulated: haa c~pted party off1ciala
(2) moderately articulated
(3) Strongly articulated I specU'iea in detail how officials are
selected and baa not co=opted party officials

COuntry:-=____-=--__~~~_______
17

NATURE OF PARrY LINKAGE

_=

Psrty:_~_"_=-=

__

Data on PARl'IESz

J

Source:~aga:~

(1) No clear lines of authority are drawn between party organs
(2) Lines of 8uthorit,y are specified between some party organa, but
the authority J..i.nks are bifurcated or fragme.'1ted=same organa
being formally independent or others supposedly their superior
(3) Lines of authority arQ clearly specified and there are not autonomoua
groups of party organs, but there are hosizontal linka betll88n
SOOlS Pal ty organs
(.4) Lines of euthority are clearly specified, there is no fragmentation
of authcr.ity. and there are no horizontal lL~s
(5) other <explain below)

(Inqlude a diagram if possible}

Countr,y: ________________________ Party:-==_ _ _ __

Data on PARrIES:

4

18

LOCUS OF
(1)
(2)
(3)

19

LOCUS OF INFllJENCE IN THE ORGANIZATION: ELECTIONS
Source:_page:_
(1) Decentralized: financed by local organizations
(2) Decentralized and centralized aspects (explain below)
(3) Centralized: financial aid is gi-ven by national organization

INFLtJENCE IN THE OIDANIZATION: NCl1INATIONS
Source:_Page:_
Decentralized: nominations for the lower house determined locally
Decentralized ru1d centralized aspects (explain below)
Centralized: nominations for the lower house approved nationally

Country:=._ _ _ _ _ _ _~_~_
20

Party:_~_~=-=

__

Data on PARTIES:

5

BASIC Em1ENT OF ORGANIZATION
Source:_Page~ _ _
(1) Caucus: no party membership and officials not chosen by party voters
(2) Precinct: no party membership but officials chosen by party voters
(3) Branoh

(4) Cell

(5) Militia
(6) Other:;-==,,_~~_ _--=~._~~

Data on PAm IES :

21

6

BASIS OF PARTY AFFILIATION
Sourceg
~.ge ~
t1 ). No formal membershlp: merely indicate iJlterest and support
~
(2) Formal manbership: register as member or sign membership card ~
(3 ! It
n
pay d"<les but D2!:, sign membership form
i,4} u
n
sign membership form ~ pay dues
n
sign manbership form, pay dues, m.<! go through
a probationary period or have application reviewed by party
offic:tala before membership is granted
(6 ') other ( explai.."') belol'J)

(5)

22

1t

FOItH OF PARTY NE.HBERSHIP

(1 ) Indirect only:

Sou:rcei

other ol"ganlzation
(2.)
{3)
(4)
\~ 5)

Paga:

party ~'memb3rship" comes with membership '"In s'Om;=-=

Mairl.ly indiTect, but there are SO!:1e direct members
Hembersl>.ip is about equally divideti betw6<m both
M~J.nly dh"'ect~ but there are acme indirect lllembers
Direct memoersrdp only
(6) Not applicable~ no part.y membership

Country: _ _ _ _ __

23

Party:~

_ _ _ _ __

Data on PARl'IES:

7

FUNCTIONAL ORIENTATION OF PARTY
(1) Restricted to nomins.ting candidates and contesting elections
(2) Includes the above and undertakes programs of political education
(3) Includes the above and provides for a variety of social needs for
party ida~tifiers
(4) Totalitarian: includes the above and tries to indoctrinate members
,'11th a party ideology
(:;) Other ( explain)

Countl'y: ____ ~ _ _ _ _._ _ _ ,_.

~.

Party:_, _ _ _ _ __

Data on

PARrlT~:

HAJOR I~SUE ORIE."·j'l'AT'!.ON OF PARrY {Choose only one; explain y'our chc

---=--_.(1 t'\ , •.nt;!' ~co Lonial
(2 \.F't,

i7) Agr-arian

~(8) Other:

axplainl

' (9
) No riolliinant issue ori.entation.
__

IDEOLOGICAL OR lENT AT ION

U:t

C'olIl!!IUnist

Extrema Left
(3) Left of Center

i2

(i..) Center
:,) Right of Cer.,tel"
~ 6, Ex:tre:rt~ Right.

(7~ Fasci5t
( 8 ) Does not "fit:' on an ideological continuum
( q \ Other ,~explain. I

't

Source: __?age~ ____

ic 1 or regionalistic; or ns.tiona1 minority

--(3) Pn)-~lahjr
==(k~ Clerical
{5} Ant.i ~'c leri.t<'al
~-f·'6'
_ _ ' . Land refo:r'l!l

8

",

,Of

i·:O . .~~'·i
!ilgh

~~ (~

"I.I"~~

(":~ :;..~ ~'t
(--"

~ni

......

\ler;! 1)l.[/1 C~'i·H~81,

0i

hRf

.~y'-:'

I

.,

,~.,

e

~·.Vt: ld.:: ~

~

..

6'? Inri.:::}

r ;r{:.}'J4>

· . . ~,!'"a,gf<

r: "'""'fifo

'.

I

t

'-j

[1", fot

..,

'~('.

8'-7.

~r!..-1~,)y

'~~)

~.f·

r-,CI'F-

(il

'/.'
>,

"'

Party:~~~,

13

__-=___

METHODS OF DISGIPl,INE

Withdrawal of ma~er3hip
Withdrawal of finruwial support. in elections
Failure to de8ignate as party candidate

Both one and two
P.oth one a..'1d three
Both t,iO and three
All of the abov~:

None of the above
Other ( explain ;

Data on PAm':rES:

10

